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Redistricting | Changes come after census

Elected officials anxiously await new districts
By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

T

he once-a-decade process of developing
draft maps for the
state’s Congressional, and
state Senate, Assembly and
Board of Equalization districts is underway, and the
cities across the state are undergoing a similar exercise.

Right now, as it stands,
Assemblymember
Kevin
Mullin would not be Pacifica’s representative and his
home in South San Francisco would not be within
the boundary of his current
district. But the maps may
change as the final deadline
of Dec. 27 approaches.
Mullin has another year
on his current term and he
would serve out that time re-

gardless. He would term out
of his ability to run again in
District 22 in 2024 in any
event.
The California Citizens
Redistricting Commission
announced draft maps after
a visualization process that
encompassed hours of deliberations and negotiations
to encourage fair representation, said Trena Turner,
chair of the 2020 California

Citizens Redistricting Campaign in the group’s November newsletter.
Those visualizations incorporated public input. More
than 15,000 public comments were received.
The maps have been updated for Congressional,
State Senate and Assembly
districts. The maps were released ahead of the California Supreme Court-mandat-

Workshop | Pacifica Age Friendly Community Coalition

ed Nov. 15 deadline.
Draft maps can be found
at https;//www.wedrawthelines.ca.org/draft_maps.
The interactive map viewer
is at https://wedrawthelines.
ca.org/draft_maps.
“The Citizens Redistricting Commission was established to draw new district lines in conformity with
strict, nonpartisan rules designed to create districts of
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A housing forum attracted seniors to the Pacifica Community Center last week.

Seniors buy into strategies for
finding affordable housing

P

acifica Age Friendly
Community Coalition
presented a workshop
for seniors on Thursday
at the Pacifica Community Center to help them find
affordable, subsidized or
shared housing.
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City Hall | $10 million budget

By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

By Jane Northrop
Staff writer

relatively equal population
that will provide fair representation for all Californians.
I eagerly await their finished
work,” said state Sen. Josh
Becker in an email to the Tribune.
The committee is in the final stretch of work. There are
two CRC meetings coming
up at the end of November in

It was the first of what the
group expects to continue in
a future series.
Roy Earnest, chairman
of the coalition, Pacifica Resource Center Executive Director Anita Rees, and Stephanie Coy, Meals on Wheels
coordinator from Pacifica
Senior Services, explained
the application process for
affordable senior housing

and offered practical tips on
how to access the application
system for subsidized apartments for which tenants in
most cases pay no more than
30 percent of their monthly
income.
The presentation covered
shared housing and community resources for housing
seekers.
The coalition is one of

nine “age-friendly” community initiatives in San Mateo County and a member of
AARP’s national networks.
The Pacifica Resource
Center and the Senior Center
will work with seniors to find
affordable senior housing.
Clients are responsible for
their own search but will find

acifica City Manager Kevin Woodhouse
said the city is working to keep costs for renovating City Hall and the civic
center to within a $10 million budget and says the final cost will be dependent
on competitive bidding and
the inclusion of any alternatives the city might consider.
The city will renovate the
City Hall building at 170
Santa Maria Ave. to add
a new stairway and elevator core on the south side,
said Deputy Planning Director Christian Murdock.
City Hall’s exterior stucco
siding will be removed and
the original redwood siding beneath it restored and
painted because it is a historical element of the building. City Hall will have new
restrooms and new finishes and a new floor plan with
first floor staff-only spaces
and a second-floor custom-

er lobby. City Hall will have
conference rooms and a collaboration area, lactation
room and new kitchen and
break room.
The adjacent Planning Department and Parks, Beaches and Recreation building
at 1800-1810 Francisco Blvd.
will have a full interior and
exterior renovation. An addition in the northwest corner will be removed. The
building will have a reconfigured floor plan with fewer enclosed offices and more
open workspaces, conference rooms and a collaboration area. It will also have a
kitchen and break room and
a mail and copy room, Murdock said.
There will be a new pocket
park between the two buildings. Parking will be reconfigured with new pedestrian
walkways, new landscaping
and lighting. The pocket
park will have concrete stairs
and paving, Murdock said.
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Business | Growing industry

Another brewery bellies up to coastal bar
By Peter Tokofsky
Special to the Tribune

L

ocal drinkers have noticed some new names
on beer tap handles recently. Blue Ocean Brewing,
a start-up based in Princeton, has delivered its first
kegs to nearby Mezza Luna,
Old Princeton Landing, and
Breakwater Barbecue restau-

rants. Cricket Ale, named
for one of the oldest fishing
boats in the harbor, and FIJI
IPA (Farallon Islands Juicy
IPA) already have loyal fans.
It’s just the latest opening
on the San Mateo County
coast, which is now crowded with breweries like Humble Sea, in Pacifica, south to
Highway 1 Brewing Co. near
Pescadero.
After years of talking about
starting a brewery like Blue
Ocean, Coastsiders Rob Carpenter, Eddy Kalem and Tom
McGuirk are almost ready
to brew big, open their own

taproom and create a new
space for the community to
enjoy the product of their investment and commitment.
They expect to welcome
guests at 313 Princeton Ave.
before the end of the year.
McGuirk, Carpenter and
Kalem come from different
backgrounds but share a love
for a nice evening enjoying a
beer with good friends. McGuirk says two things matter most to him: “Fishing
and beer.” He’s captain of
The Moose, a vessel operated by Cowboy Fishing Co.
out of Pillar Point Harbor.

Carpenter is the chief technology officer for a financial
firm “on the other side of the
hill,” and speaks up when we
discuss the business side of
their enterprise. Kalem also
has a day job in tech, but
lately you’re equally likely to
catch him tinkering with the
shiny vats and complex network of conduits and controls at the Princeton Avenue
brewery.
I sat down with the three
men in the “Board Room,” a
space next door to the brewt Breweries | 2
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Pacifica City Hall, plagued by mold and other problems, is
set for an overhaul.

A note to subscribers

Due to circumstances beyond our control, many of our
subscribers did not receive the Nov. 17 issue of the Pacifica Tribune last week. Others received it late. The problem
was a labeling malfunction at our printer’s facility in San
Leandro. To remedy the situation, we have reprinted the
Nov. 17 issue and remailed it to our subscribers. In addition, we have extended all Pacifica Tribune subscriptions
by three weeks to compensate for the inconvenience.
We appreciate your patience and understanding.
			

— Debra Hershon, publisher
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